Books launch invitation – Centring African Philosophy and Southern Theories in Research on Contemporary Global Challenges

The SARChI Chair in Higher Education and Human Development (HEHD) invites you to the launch of two books edited by alumni of the HEHD research group. At the launch, book editors and international scholars will discuss the books, and address the possibilities and limitations of centring African Philosophy and Southern Theories in research on contemporary global challenges.

Date: 10 July 2024
Time: 13:00-14:30 SAST/12:00 - 13:30 UK time
Venue: MS Teams - Join the meeting here
Meeting ID: 344 195 092 589
Passcode: 754rzA

Southern Theories: Contemporary and Future Challenges

Speakers:
Oliver Mutanga, Nazarbayev University.
Tendayi Marovah, Midlands State University.

Discussants:
Julie Rattray, Durham University.
Gillian Stokes, University College London.
Elizabeth Clarke, Oxford Brooks University.

Ubuntu Philosophy and Disabilities in Sub-Saharan Africa

Speaker:
Oliver Mutanga, Nazarbayev University.

Discussant:
Frans Dokman, Radboud University.

For further information, email Mikateko Mathebula (MathebulaM@ufs.ac.za)